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2 Japanese Intrigue. | in Germany than not made here. He would 
= CONTENTS: 2 Frankfurt a, M, Nov. 18. The Frankfurter ASQUITH ASKED have no sympathy with the uation if they BABUNA PASS 
= ’ — | Zeitung publishes, as coming from an exceed- @) R did not iusist upon arraigning their ministers TAKEN BY STOR M. 
_ Bulgarians take Babuna Pass pagel — | ingly well informed source, the news that the ge ’ ESIGN. Hi ai DirectjRoad to Monastir and Prilep = = . ne ee 7 before the bar of public opinion when they | opened. English 
_ Asquith asked to Resign . . ,, 1 | ‘disturbed condition of India is owing to the | ;QRp WILLOUGHBY DE BROKE thought things were’ going wrong, and: tel Bales Eng! ee cee Reported Coming 

= cit O = | workings of Japanese secret agents The news 3 2 - > ke Becusy S 

a ast betel ne SES, : __ | received in England that the Japanese Cabinet PLAINLY TELLS HIS OPINION them that if affairs were not managed more A thousand picked 'Servian troops’ |were 
2 Red’ Gras a pene ; = | is seriously considering the question of the state THE PREMIER OUGHT TO Mgorously. tc: wens es bee <= to defend the extremelty difficult ee a cae abe og Bg _ | of India has therefore caused much uneasiness RESIGN. QUOWES CA Minister to advise his Majesty for the re- | sition, the Babuna Pass which from the 
2 America ee aaa Sateen __ | in British Governamental circles. . SE OF mainder of the war, In doing this he was | strategical point of view is the gate 'tosMo- 
= A Bishop’s Protest. . . . 4 1 E A Touching Request. GRAND DUKE NICOLAS aware that they were really blaming them- | nastir and Prilep. More troops would® not 

2 Austrian Deeds of Bravery . , 2 2 London, Nov. 12. The Daily News writes: NICOL TCH. selves. The Prime Minister was their crea- | have availed for the pass is narrow. The 4 
i _ Asquith Baited. . . . . . 4 2 — | Mr. Gerard, the American Ambassador in Berlin, a Fo on os |otions “He was However, the flower and ex- | tighting must have{been—extremely—“severe, 

_ British Ministers Hard Pressed _,, 2 | has asked his Governmentto intervene with the | London, Nov. 18. Gaie OF the most ” pression of a certain frame of mind which | but finally the much disputed position was : 
: = Armenian Massacres. - . . 2 — ee paper to . a Bek _ _ ea Oe oe had become disasterous. If they were going | taken with a stupendous rush, by storm. 

m ihe Assault sipon London: ...-4, 3. & | aticies of haberdashery which Ne. has ordere wee ’ : to change that frame of mind it was not | The final attack is described as having been : = Accuser and Traducer 3 _ | in London. At present the British Fleet will | Premier, was that by Lord Willoughby de : . = : = ele a eng = é ea. A unreasonable that they should go to the head | terrible the Bulgarians and Servians coming = Fate of Blind Soldiers . . . 4 | not let them through, and he cannot get them | Broke, a good consefyative country squire id do-th ict: th at t h 4 ” 4 | in Berlin, If the American Government and | and Master of the W; Pecichire Foxhounds. and undo that which they had placed in a fo suc close quarters that they at last fought 
ae ees sie ‘ 5 a ae : | people are not persuaded by this touching He had given HOUMEEOE his intention to position of so much power. urn knives, No quarter was asked or given. 

Sao AMAA AAA {fic fee a . i 4 e 

| : Sic [ten hee be had Cocca Wis cocaly | ol ia MM PO EP op vcs tac Cie | Wel all Pra wile slat cally 
¥ y ex : Majesty’s Ministers with regard to the direc- ord. Middleton said that while the Ger- x De 
LAT E. =: N EWS. ue cua cet Mae tion of the war,” deptecated the idea of a | ™ans were gelting a sovereign’s worth for Ales eee z ae = ane ied ee : 

SHORT ITEMS OF INTEREST | articles of which he stands in need secret session of the Privy Council or of | every 15s they spent, it was not unfair to : et ea articles of which he stands in need. e s say that we were spending ‘£1 for every 10s | Out in the full fire of a terrific hatred and 
FROM VARIOUS SOURCES any other body and declared that Parliament | S4Y P g 8 bloodthirsty animosit SS ——————————— | was the place to an questions. The | te are ae a It was ona y Pisie 43 : “Motigstic 

Bombs in Dunkirk. . . nation, he said, was beginning to see that | Possible for Mr. Asquith to rely upon the : eas aie 
‘ The Continental Times is the onl ; ‘i ; ‘ 

: Dunkirk, Nov. 18. A German aeroplane has edge ihe ue for a free debate, untrimmelled by what the Treasury to check expenditure, for its control se ae cece ee 
visited Dunkirk and dropped several bombs on | “ewspaper published in all Europe which | consequences might be, the House of Lords | Over a great part of the money had been tee ae a ig 

the town. tells the truth in English. was the place where they would get what | abandoned. The diol eee 
Russian, Palo : ————__—__________—____—. | they wanted. In calling attention to the Mention had been made of the saving ec CIDIOMBUG 1 EprSeniahves “01 te En- 

oT ete - a oe = responsibility of Miniseis, he did not pro- which had been effected by the abolition of see le after having been rushed in 
note i Pl Es 
ae een z Br eib me se a ‘ fp CHURCHILL’S FAREWELL pose to do what he beli¢ved partridge-shooters | the horse allowance. He knew of two gentle- | Wnaignilie oe eo g g p ee he Bibeen” of hi ‘acty’s | men who for many months made £600 a | ‘pital to the other, have reached Salonica 
Roubles TO PARLIAMENT, | Called “tire into the brown” of his Majesty's : 

: A . a é so k—at the rate of about £30,000 ___ | very exhausted and forlorn looking. Wiicinangravereetiiat ToadoaCNGce 18 cA fallceathien f th Ministers. He would take one Minister only, | W°X- at the rate of abou ,000 a year- The English in Salonica: {alk neo 
Rome, Nov. 18. An Austrian aeroplane has MESO eve ull gathering of the | because he was the man who from first to | by looking after horses. That had been 8 Sa OUICS Yate NCOs 

appeared over Brescia and dropped several | Members of the House of Commons had | 11+ was responsible and must be held re- | 0ing on for fifteen months before it was forced march to relieve Monastir but at pre- 
bombs. Seven people were killed, ten wounded, assembled to hear the declaration which it sponsible. for every ale frie that iad stopped. sent the disorder existing amongst the Allied 

Miners Take Holiday. was understood Mr. Churchill would make. happened; and that w: Phe Prime Minister, Reduction of Expenditure. troops and the immense difficulties to trans- 
; London, Nov. 18, Ten thousand miners are | He stated that he had nothtng to fear from Mr. Asquit “will § Osi neither great If a strong authority were set up to super- port are such as to make any immediate ex- 

idle and a dozen pi{s are idle. American coal | any revelations concerning either the Naval x a a 5 » | vise expenditure of all descriptions he was | Pedition little probable. 
Wises toundtecdiay’ the Eagllih battle of C tomes] Fike: th nor small, but only with the King of Israel. : ; : OFFICIAL REPORT 

Ps EES ; g i - ish. attle of Coronal, the loss of the three Mr. Asquith’s speech in the House of Com- | convinced that the daily expenditure of | . 
: joycotting Greece. cruisers in the North Sea, the Antwerp and mons would not do, if he might use a £5,000,000 a day on the war could be red- 5 (Balkan Front) 

; Marseille, Nov. 18. By superior order the | the Dardanelles expeditions. As regards the 2 Ve uced by £250,000, if not more. The speech The United Troops are following up the general 
harbor authorities of this port have been ordered | Jatter for which he had been so much colloquial phrase. It was not nearly good ih Eye ee P line of Davor-north of Raska-Kursumlija-Radan- 

P not to permit any. ladings of goods to be made Blamed fie caid’thalathio ideacaciechise Bini enough. It did not tél us anything which delivered by _the Marquis of Crewe the Oruglica. Our troops found Kursumlija deserted 
a for Greece. at be riven a “ y me an intelligent reader of the newspapers could ; Previous evening did not show that the Gov- | gy the Servians and plundered. Several hundred 
: Sunk on Mine. f Bd Deen Cabere Ye MlOuant. OVER Oya MS not shave discovered for himself long ago. ernment had the least appreciation of the | prisoners were taken and a Jew cannons. ‘ 
ee London, Nov. 18. The Hospital Ship “Anglia” nas A experts. He cast the i ee eae ee admissions | necessity for seoneeiy. He could recount ; arte : 

i has struck amine in the channel and sank. The ame on itchener. ; A ith filnself, and the really | instances which had taken place within the RC fe a ama ae 5 
Coalship “Lusitania” met the same fate. The | Churchill placed the responsibility of the eee Pre * end; inwhich be last few months, which had been brought AGAINST ‘FORCED 

F Treneglos, 3,886 tons, has been sunk Antwerp fiasco upon Lord Kitchener and the SRG his intentien aE eae where | Privately to the notice of the Government, MILITARY SERVICE. 
Gold Aboard Ancona. ; French Government. He admitted that the he Wwad-aeGhe aeeEemmte could ‘where if the necessary ‘reforms had been London, Nov. 18. In the House of Com- 

London, Nov. 18. oe the Ancona, sunk | operations had begun too late,. but denied wae Peete io\ Go carried out there would have been a saving | ™"S Mr. Outhwaite, interrupting a pro- 
_____ by an Austro-Hungarian submarine were four’| that that was his fault. He denied the charges ate es id that if he | Of millions of money and many thousands conscription speech, shouted: “The people 
a of Lire in Gold, consigned to | that the Dardanelles Expedition was lightly He knew it — sai 3 at i 2 OE Tivex don’t want to enter the army. They don’t 

ee New Opnositi : undertaken, and gave it as his opinion that attacked Mr. Asquith he. must be prepare Weak .and Strong Points. want war!” Mr. Sherwell said the Premier 
Leadon: Nov 8 Whefeie it sae: fined By had the naval attack been continued it would = ee oe and oo. onan The Duke of Devonshire said:—Our strong- had promised there would be no conscription ~~ 18. A ; : in hi : oul e sai i 3 i 

Mr. Asquith to stifle party criticism by means | Have succeeded, but in that Lord Fisher did oe ai con noe serious blow, which | ¢st point was our resources and our weakest uuless the whole nation agreed. There was 
of a Coalition Cabinet, a new opposition is | NOt agree. Lord Fisher had neither given : aaa becursce Aicheiiiea- was the administration of those resources, | "© chance whatsoever of such agreement. 
being formed with Sir Edward Carson at its | him a clear idea of ihe conduct of the ope- | WoW'd resound througa Europe, dis’ Cheers.) Mr. Thomas the Jabor leader said in his 
head, rations beforehand nor strong support later | iN the Allies = heartening their ss ——o Opinion there was no possible Government 

Russia and Bessarabia. on. If he had not agreed to those operations | Was that so certain? The French, as a A BISHOP’S PROTEST. that could bring forced military service into 
Petersburg, Nov. 18. The Birjivaia Viedomosti | he would have been compelled to retire. “I had heard, had oT ° eer = Dublin, Nov. 18. The Bishop of Limerick | England. 

States that Russia is prepared to give up Bess- | advised the Government”, he concluded, “to another in one period oieit ged i e has written a letter to the Munster News, 
oe pee rather than that it should | cease active operations in the West and con- | they got the right one. : If the result of | which is republished (Hrougoul the entire PLENTY OF COTTON. 

fall into o a sae ; ; centrate all power in the capture of Con- events was that Mr. Asquith were to retire Irish press and which protests in the warmest In reply to the English idea of stopping 
ee “ae efeat in Lybia. : stantinople.” he was not sure it would be a very damag- manner agaitst the ill usage in Liverpool of the cotton supply of Switzerland lest it might 

< age ee es ais a Then he went on to eat all his previous ing blow or would affect the course of the young Irishmen seeking to emigrate. His reach Germany and the English idea that 
2 ‘evo- . e = ‘ 

lutionaries have captured Fezzan, Ischefra, Raddau, | Utterances about marching to Berlin etc. etc. war sO babes _ a i | Lordship says: “They do not wish to be | Germany might be forced to ee the war : 
Zaletin, Ussala, Misurata, Turga and Tarbuna, | He said that it was not necessary to beat Grand Du Ce E80! h i { forced into the English army to be sent to for lack of cotton, the official Wolff’s Bureau 

j M. Cochin in Athens. the Germans back over the entire line now, | the middle ofa Wass Re peau 8 fight in various parts of the world. Is that | Slates that Germany has stores of cotton 
Athens, Nov. 18. M. Denys Cochin, who has | that Germany would be beaten in the second | De got rid of. Mr. Asquith had mentioned | ot their right? Reputedly they are free | C10ugh for war purposes for years to come. 

been sent toGreece upon a special mission has | or third year, avd it was belter ‘so than had | Pitt, There might be respects in cele men, but they are treated as prisoners, as Se : : : 
en arrived here. He was received by the Mayor | the Allies marched into Berlin at first, With- | Tesembled Pitt, but he did not resemble him | those who can be forced to sacrifice their _A CALL FOR HELP. 

of the eke repleres upon him the free- | ont giving any reason, he boldly asserted | i” being one whose name, to en? lives as though they were of no value. The Paris, Nov. 18. Hervé, in his paper 
} dom ot the ge enon a, that whereas the strength of England was words, was mentioned in every Palace from worst of it is that there is not a single Guerre Sociale makes a strenuous appeal to 

London, Novis fare Tee : increasing that of Germany was decreasing. | Lisbon to Moscow. - Irishman who comes to the rescue of his | the French Government to assist the Servians, ondon, Nov. 18. couple of score of Greek rae Sd : The Successor. : ‘ He says that it is an utter mistake to ~ ships lying in British harbors have been detained He said: “We form the reserves for the ze How Rk bi compatriots. The war may be right or wrong, 2 y’ : one 

by the English authorities pending a satisfactory | Allies and now the time has come for us to To ask hina who he was going to put i | but every man must admit that itis Englands | Picture the Servians as retiring in good order, 
reply from the Greek Government to the demands | throw them into the fight.” Mr. Asquith’s place—to es one eee war and not*Irelands. If compulsory service | 0" the contrary they are threatened by 

} made upon it by the Cabinet of St. James. Diced is Lentent by another —was a favourite oe = c come, why let it come. But there can be flanking movements on _both wings and 

4 : Americans Irritated. Extraordinary as it may seem the Press in dialectician. To name any noble “ore °F | no greater injustice in the world than that | Must either withdraw into Albania or § 
7» — New York, Nov. 18. The Sze zanounces that | ihe main accepts Churchill’s audacious state- hon, gentleman as Ms.’ Asquith’s successor | o¢ seeing thousands upon thousands of Eng- | Greece. Unless large reinforcements be at 4 

owners of American business houses are very ments with leniency, possibly inspired by a on the present occasion-wouid be exceedingly lish “shirkers” strolling about free, whilst | Ce sent to Salonica a catastrophe worse —— 4 
much annoyed at the prevention by England of iainea bene Sd of him invidious. ,If, however, our representative | 1. few remaining existing Irishmen are | than that of the fall of Antwerp will take a 
the arrival of Christmas toys and presents from & : 3 ‘ system and Parliament could not produce a Arana: into sie armed place. He ends up by asking: “What is Z The Times apparently pleased that Churchill ote i y _ the continent to the U.S. and threaten reprisals. 4 s patriotic Prime Minister from the 1,200 gentle- : Italy doing? What is Russia doing 2” ’ 

Veniselos Beaten. Se eS re man who sat in both Houses, our represen- ee ee E - . 5 Ss - . ‘7 ee . 

wt Mer 3S Uae pret [ae the ph semi and | re indie and Pasian ween | SERVIAN WAR COUNCIL, | RED CROSS FORB'DDEN, 
Re sf te se eletiGnd SHE AE t ar : ‘ nite differ es existing | Very. Poor state, and we should have to look Salonica, Nov. 18. According to depatches New York, Nov. 18. The President of the ‘ 
aE ; . , le ant cae ences exis | outside for some man to guide the destinies | received here there has been a stormy War | American Red Cross has been notified by i Veniselo’s declaration that he wishes to make | between the Admiralty and War Office. 2 cud ar Seri heart t : Bese 

war, as the Greeks have no desire to engage Varaine Post Churchill’ eoeed “th of the nation, Were noble lords expected Council he at servian head quarters. | the English Government that shippings of 

in a military campaign. Soa a i 2 ipa a oo. nae to sit down and see all this procrastination, Several ‘members of Ministry advised that | material to the German Red Cross will not q 

reg War Committee. techs S a5 ho6 ae = oe ae rid all this “wait and see,” all this fumbling | 40 armistice should _be asked for, aS | be allowed. This is considered to be a 

Londoa, Nov. 18. In the House of Commons es a ae = rs and : and mismanagement of our affairs without Servia is in no position to continue fight- | breach of the law of nations. 

Mr. Asquith announced that the Government he Date wae and Chronicle regard the | ‘alling public attention to it in Parliament ? “ : The ae Eaay, Mette feinmphed 5 cso se 
War Committee would consist of himself, Mr. i that he made a ¢ | and favors fighting to bitter end, Do not throw awa i 
Balfour, Mr. Lloyd George, Mr. Bonar Law and | Speech as pastizan and as revealing details eee do ee Steal The extremists still appear to have hopes , x oe es Continental = vane : " — : - Giccneek io tans “Tousincd “qadoe mistake. The unrest which was now felt was | ; on PP eae ey Times after reading it, but send it to } 

SEU ae Ra oo carl tks Gaiden) Bboy : ois : * | not mischievous; it was the first really healthy | Of support from e\Allies in spite of the Frenc a friend either at home or abroad. 

aiilltary and ae ae — they. say, clearly “attacked the; Wat sign of public feeling since the beginning of | ets been — at oe lo 
: ce. itives reaching here from Mitrowitza 

London, Nov. 18 Lord Derby announces, upon — the war. It would be wrong and dangerous | ae the Se A Pienty of Tobacco. 
the authority of the Premier, that if on Nov. 30 te : after having waited 15 mouths, and having : arynclece HEI S aer Ghlal ilit y Rotterdam, Nov.18. As no embargo is placed 
there are not enough recruits forthcoming, the THE ANCONA QU ESTION. become so anxious as they were to day, if | bs ores a oe SHIGE CONaLn SO LaEY upon the importation of tobacco the supply is 

unmarried men will be called upon to serve in Vienna, Nov. 18. The United States Go- | they did not give voice to their general un- | supplies nor provisions. assured. . ; 

the army. Thus voluntary service in England | yernment through the American Ambassador | Test and resolve on a national regeneration | aa hah Leaves Teheran. 

may be Baldewo have: Come. to- ak eng: in Rome has put a number of questions | which would get rid of the kind of direction WAR COUNCIL IN PARIS. Senet ao eae he teaihe Sone 

=e ae ae ee of the Anti. | COMCeMming the sinking of the Ancona, evident- which was responsible for the difficulties we | Paris, Nov. 18. The English Premier Mr. | ;, ;, charre oF he aan 

ae a a oa to ‘e Seas ly inspired by doubis as to the fairness of | Were In to-day. : Asquith, accompanied by Mr. Balfour, Sir Champions of Civilisation, 

3 he Coutts a the purpose of testing the legality the action of the Austro-Hungarian submarine. More Vigor Needed. | Edwar Grey and Mr. Lloyd George have London, Nov. 18. The Governor of Jamaica ( 

of the appointment of German born subjects to The American Ambassador here has cabled If it were objected to such siatemenis on | arrived here, together with a staff of | has offered to supply a new [regiment for the {4 

2 the British Privy Council, The members aimed | to his government that according to his in- | the ground that they would get into the | military. naval and diplomatic experts. They | aid of the English. It is to consist of Mulatto’s, 

at are Sir Edward Ernest Cassel and Sir Edward | formation the rescue boats of the Ancona | German newspapers, his view was that it | come to take part in a Grand Council of Mestiz and Quadroons. He proposes to send 

Speyer. were not fired upon as asserted. was far better that they should be repeated ' War, from which great things are expected, | first 1,000 men, later to be raised to 10,000. 
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\ i t ary. °° 2 all who know his character would expec AUST RO 2 HU NGARY. The Case of the Ancona. The 0 en Tribune } 

i oie ; Th Gs fully satisfied with himself and tells the world ti As was to have been expected the press Pp © 

so. The sinking of the three cruisers in the MANNER IN WHICH THE ITALIANS | of the Entente, from Rome to London, has ee 

Published ee eee North Sea, the Coronal defeat of the British SACRIFICED THEIR LIVES IN given way to the usual ravings about the To Oar Readers. | 

p , Pub- 4G : iti a gets a 7 7 } 

: iat atk micste of Americans, also os C ee : a. oe oO “WHOLESALE ATTACKS UPON “pirates” and “murderers” of the Austro- | We shall be glad to publish amy com- 

ium for ti i e just washes his hands of all them. 28 rian s ine i unication fro1 y xeaders, bu ch 
Convenient Medium p fated isers in America ani 2 Chae sin eo ar ark GORZ. ASSAULTED WITH COURAGE phgarian ae that sank the dain ; me ms from our readers, but a aeh | 

Address ali Communications to: : i Hi 8 “a OF DESPAIR steamer ‘Ancona.” We have the usual | contributors to attach name and address te 

Th c . 1 tal Til is+er+ | responsible for the high efficiency of the : . mawkish and hypocritical talk about “mostly | their letters. These will be published anony- } 

e Continenta mes British Navy—which one had grown to be- | Fy py], t Fi women and children.” The plain facts of : : ; : 
Berlin W.50, Augsburger Strasse 38 | jjeye was permanently in perfect fighting mpioyment £or & sie wn Se € a - : mously, if so desired. The Continental Times - 

. ig : ° he case are tha ona,” dis-obeyin ‘ P ; tiara 

Telephone: Steinplatz 7860 trim. And, in the Commons when he told War Invalids. | 4, signal: to Sas oe italia je ees tenons ie ee 

al a ieee cee & Co. Ltd. | ail these things he was loudly and enthusi- | INTEREST TAKEN BY EMPEROR IN | cognized as a legitimate warning, took her eee ie Ze coer Conia we Gf 

. Printed by R. Saling & Co., Berlin SW. 68. astically cheered, whilst the Times tells him | FLOWERS AT. SCHONBRUNN. | fate in her own hands, and is wholly requested to limit the length of their letters 

Subscription Rates. he stands exonerated in the eyes of his FOOLHARDINESS OF THE responsible for any. disaster that befel her. | % “he sdmost,-n order to avoid the necensity 

td — re ge Ce country. And, with that, Churchill, posing CAPTAIN OF ANCONA — | If passengers were aboard, or if innocent of curtailing by the Editor. 

Peinad "2 Qulden Hungary ; ; ; 2!/,-Kronen | aS a national hero, starts to join his regiment RESPONSIBLE FOR LOS women and children were drowned as a is | 

Switzerland . . 3 Francs Germany. . . 2 Marks at the front. Altogett t . li SI EE O Li Ss es r; ES F A = M 9 | 

Advertising Tariff. M : CS ee eee ee OF WOMEN AND consequence of the captain’s defiant and rmenian Massacres? 

Front pags: 1 inch (2% centimetres) in single column 10.— | tical-theatrical performance. 4 foolhardy attempt to escape—it is upon his | Zo the Editor: 

other Fapes Linch ie aentinetees)ineage colmme 7.50 ——- be’ eo head that the blame must fall In order to try antl make ill feeling in fi 
malt Advertisements: 75 mgs. per Hine. a. es F “ A = e . raer ry and make ill feeling in tne ] 

; hale Pau Avrtsement_ (ot font pase) eS Waggling Winston Churchill says that for a Vienna, Nov. 18. The 2nd and 3rd of It is the duty of Austro-Hungarian sub- | United States against Turkey, the English } 

Page Advert! ft (not front page’ 125,—~ Pol hi i Novemb: ble day: th ‘ = e } 
On te i atl onincipal owukeat Poet: olicy. whole year he was trying to per- es Wemael woe memorable days in the | marines to sink enemy vessels—it is the | have spent large sums in organising an im- 

New Vork and Chizago.--The Continental Times suade the English Government to cease offen- istory of the fighting at Gérz. The battle | duty of the enemy to keep their women and | aginary Armenian massacre. It is the easiest 

: ls delivered aboard all incoming and outgoing | Sive operations in the West and concentrate went on day and night, almost without a | children off such vessels, or to issue proper | thing in the world to do, and has been done | 

. . , steamers to and from the United States. . . | all possible forces at the Dardanelles. He is | break. The defending troops held on to | instructions to their navigators. But the | over and over again when it suited the pur- 
THE CONTINENTAL TIMES confident that that would have been the right their lines; times withbut number the defenses depths of hypocrisy to which the Entent f Fnoland or Russi : t 

Goikulatee and Hmbassies. ’ é * ypocrisy whicl e Entente | pose of England or Russia to raise an out- 

may. be ‘scent at all Consuls : policy. But the Government did not agree | were shot away and¢the lines momentarily | nations can sink seem fathomless indeed. |, cry against the Turks. I read for instance 

re _ The Editor, while a ou ee with him. One wonders who was right! | broken, only to befimmediately re-formed | | et us Americans keep our sense of logic “in the Philadelphia Ledger, usually a- quite a 

an pio ne for their ae "All letters Sir Edward Carson says that he passed his with monstrous lossef to the attacking force. | intact. One hears no lamentation in con- | responsible newspaper, a tent big “scream” 

must be gee to a. <0 5 pines to eves aah er é aie pcre a a ~ ke nection with the victims, “mostiy Italian | article concerning the Turkish massacres of 

ur Information Bureau. (o send assistance to Servia and the Govern- espair, utteriy regarcles: e nds, ildren,” ; e ; : : ; 

“The Continental Times” is prepared to supply | ment refused. No cae oan sae ih las of RigueaMMmeE dexd and wounded women and child en,” of the Italian bombard Armenians: said to have been the worst in 

‘Americans, free of cost, with all Useful Information ni . w, when it is too late the : ane: ment of Gérz—a city which having failed to | a thousand years. I read right through the 

concerning Hotels, Boarding houses, Means of British Cabinet is hastening to send troops | which were the price of each day of such | «:edeem,” these heroes are now doing their | entire article, which strikes me, as a keen 

Transit, etc., throughout Europe—Address: .| to Salonica. One wonders who was right! | a'tacks. They threw all their available fight- | ytmost to destroy. observer arid knowing conditions both in | 

Continental Times, Augsburger Strasse 38, Berlin | Kitchener was forced upon the Asquith Gov- | ing men into the struggle; it is obvious aS eee Armenia and Turkey, te sheing pure “fake,” 

| ernment as Minister of War by the Unionist | that the attacking power of the Italian army 3 Chatses ae ide in nictie bub iaeiat one 

; Quite Satisfied. press which now advocates his being sent to the | must continually diminish. And this is but | sritich Lo in ane case does one find the slightest attempt 

‘ The English Premier, Mr. Asquith; in spite front. The moment Kitchener is well away | One bitterly-contested combat on the narrow | the House of Commons, The Failure of |49 prove any such charge, “Documentary 

- of the disaster of the Dardanelles Expedition, | on his long trip, the new Council of War | battlefield by the bridgehead of Gérz And L a eee eee Gabe evidence,” is stated to be forthcoming, but | 

nothwithstanding the most unfortunate | announces that a great number of military there is another region of the battle front 3 ondon, Nov. 18. A right uneasy time the Seri cee yasek electra ae | 

position in which Servia finds itself, apparently | leaders are going to be retired and more | which is attacked with peculiar fierceness— a isthiaying - ao HUNG pulation of 1,000,000 of Armenians exiled 

overlooking the fact the richest provinces in | active men put in their places. The English the region of Podgora. After the Austrians- a . ae CE see PeveCt ay are made. Why thé Turks should depopulate 

France are in the hands of the enemy, that | Cabinet is unable tomake up its mindas to how | Hungarians had succeeded by a counter- a a — roe oppeavietoe Soasailen their country which is already too thinly po- 

Belgium, with the exception of a very thin | the war is to be conducted! So the newly attack in the night of the 2nd of November Kradarias hoses eede pA we pulated is not said. 1 ask whether it is the 

: strip is entirely occupied by the Germans; | formed War Commission of the Government | in carrying all the treaches, the Italians, rein- i i f ue Bice Piaass reflection. But the least likely that the Turks, who are so. ex- 

that Russian Poland, and the greater portion | goes to Paris in order there to obtain in- | forced by several fresh regiments, renewed | = ie = oo . ition which, was ordered ceedingly busy ‘with sheik var chou stint } 

of the Baltic. provinces have been wrested | spirations as to what is next best to be | the combat. A heavy artillery fire and the . a ms ey oe crisis, had resulted in gridier buvé. hie’ desive 6 Helepetad 

from the Russians; and that the Central | done in the awkward situation which faces throwing of mines aeralded each new in- | . oe, ne oe THOR (Loud provinces. It is spoken of as though it were 

Powers have just opened out the direct route | the Allies. It all sounds an extremely wagg- | fantry attack. 5 he ag: 4 ee, paren cabar quite an easy thing to do. But it is not ( 

to Constantinople and joined hands with the | ling sort of policy at a moment of such All in vain—the defenders, stecled by many | say ot Ch sie s eee one Vilayet but many that have been thus 4 

Bulgarians and Turks; tells his hearers | great national crisis. There appears to be no | such conflicts, repulsed every attempt at a ne ah he war Correspondents Ashmead dapopiiaied.” 1" sky. ndneetide! “Rie Map a 

at the Mansion House Banquet that the | leadership and a general difference of opinion | storm. Equally determined encounters took a zs a si had bbtne wittiess‘that possible ; 

‘ position is no worse for England than it | existing. One wonders who is right, or if | place at other points on the fighting line. Sree” muses tag pecia mesc= 2nd It i id that th en whi t lodged 4 

; em i : that the English people had been supplied 18 Said CAE UIE et yO ae Nee ‘ 
was a year ago, and, in another place, the | anyone is right! These hot contests show with what deter- sii fates IRR : : in jail are taken outside the towns and killed. 

Premier expressed himself as being perfectly | | mination the Italians pursue their goal, but | mena : ce rtietion concent ‘wits NANT tian adie ait. thai? Ave dere ate ae : 

satisfied at the course the war has taken. Do not throw away your Continental the defenders are equally determined not to | "Wise Vicks Blak nesses? No! It is just the idle talk of a Be 

Surely Mr. Asquith must be blessed with a Ti 7 pea 2 pl allow a single inch of their beloved father- | % : lot of people paid to get up “Armenian ae 

singularly sanguine temperament if he can He = a reading it, but send it to | 1.14 to pass into the hands of their best- Sey Ca ante eno wee ee a - ‘all ata bade ofahe ; 

take such a rosy view of the situation for | friend eillier at Tiere Daa. hated foe, who is now being richly rewarded rag — potest tae ieee OF savia. on “English atrocities,” which consist of cali i 

Britain, which from the point of view of the | = | for his base treachery. s i ee a me ye: en - ue niating a foe she HatnGts Beat inate ane ; : nae , of a cancer throug- i 

unbiassed observer must necessarily appeat | BOOKS ON HINDENBURG. Thee than. : hout the land. The departure of Kitchener | OP” warfare. First of all it was the Ger- > 
: as exceedingly pecarious, and has been $0 | the Great Field Marshal is immortalised The results of the <u scriptions to the third Hae HEISE BS acs mans who were killing women and children 

_____designated by no-less a person than King in Multitudinous Volumes. Meny | Austrian War Loan qemsiewa-in—the+t sane aa oe eo ee by the thousands, now it is the Turks, = 

F George of England himseli. Pe ter oon art ees weeks which have elapsed since the open- | * ie oN Sane | How was it I ask, that the various Bishops : 

But there are many more things which Hindenburg -Schlaege und Hindenburg | ing of the subscription lists are extremely th > a aie ie age the conduct of who are raising this English started “Atro- ae 

i might very easily cause the British Premier | aneedoten. Edited by Joachim Francke. | Sttifying. i h a =o ae Tee eae eee cities,” never found out a word of these out- : 

to feel anything but satisfied, as he appears | with a ‘Hindenburg Fable by Erwin Rosen Not only the actual number of the sub- SE aa ty it been properly carried rages until after the Turks had challenged i 

to be; for. instance the knowledge that matters | and a portrait of Field Marshal Hindenburg. scribers, but also the amount subscribed, me eee oe a ee the English and had beaten them badly. 4 

are going exceedingly badly in India, a | (vol. 17 of the “Anecdote Library”) Price, | both by companies and by private individuals Re of the war. The Sulva Bay ex- Very suspicious that ! ; 

condition of things which have been rumored | in boards. M. 1.40; in cloth M. 2.50. 16th | has appreciably exceeded the similar figures | E eid mene Reset che ee But OF recreate’ thé usital case ofthe youre oil 

about for a long while past and now | Fdition, Publishers, Robert Lutz, Stuttgart. | for the first two loans. It has already largely aes " i pat tee Teed ee Soe oh, how old it is, and how often it has 

announced as actual from several different | This is a bright and lively book about | exceeded all previous loans over four milliards te eau ie Mies 28 yeu . | been dished up in former “faked” atrocities- 

sources. The sudden departure of Lord | the great soldier. It has hada great popular | having been subscribed a week ago. The Pn re sid ea aus Lbwetees who was seized married and forced to adopt 

Kitchener is undoubtedly nearly connected | success and aroused great enthusiasm among | SUbscription lists closed yesterday. ee eee eae the Mohammedan religion. Then there is 
; Paar € affairs in India. ‘Then als ; aoe : gs : i : the Servian campaign which dominated the : = a a . 

j with that state of alfairs in India. Then also © Germany’s gallant “Field-greys.” The contents Opening of a New Institute. sithiationt Either st inf eats , | the time-worn nameless “eye witness” brought 

there stands outlined all the possibilities Of | are terse, clear and authentic, and due re- The needs of Lower Ausiria in the matter |}. cont oa : ay - Se ORCEMeHEL Must: gic aasue whos daw wenien i lame 

k a turkish invasion of Egypt, and the un- | cognition must be given to the compiler for | of providing work for war-‘nvalids are being eee numbers abandoned on the plains of Harput. : 

bted fail of the Salonica expedition ‘zi j R A i The Ministers one and all, upon the com- : i , 

doubted failure P' seizing these precious moments and securing | considered by the opening of a special centre, One asks why those eye witnesses did not 
ly to ‘become a fiasco) iniay- . ' e mencement of the Dardanelles debate, had ss fi i 

predestined surely to , May- | them for the benefit of the people, and the | which will be under the- contro! of the es 5 vive some assistance. Probably they did not 
a Going ahan: tiaiviof the : : > i ; HS | left the House. To this Sir Frederick Ban- | 8!Y : 

be even more: demoralising t al ‘ coming generations. The book bubbles over | Central Employment Bureau (Zentrals‘elle fir bid fenton tolihecloudl exist. Then there come charges of children 

; Dardanelles. Atop of all that there come | with humor, wit, with fighting spirit and | Atbeitsnachweis), di x a, = am Re eee being killed by having their heads dashed 

the constant attacks madeupon theGovernment with inherent power. Oberkurator Leopold Steiner has been oats fee t ee : oe Rte A against the rocks, and being thrown into the : 

in general and the Premier in particular, in We obfain pictures of Hindenburg in “his | appointed President of the Committee and ae ae tag Settee ae Ganges. But not a word of proof to in 

- which the latter is told quite plainly that the war habit as he lives.” There are glowing des- | Oberinspektionsrat Fedor Gerenyi, head of | adjourned. i : anyway confirm such unlikely charges. The 

is being - aie ~ the th a criptions of the deeds of his valiant men. | the Bureau, The official centre having out- pares Soe ite nameless traveller is also placed on the scene Z 

are not at the head of the army etc. etc. | }t is a book which makes an instant appeal | grown its first quarters, new ones have been | R to tell wild stories of his havi assed 
é ‘ i n 5, e us o tell wild stori ng passe 

And yet es ee to be quite | to young and old, rich and poor. It may opened close to the City Employment Office. | —, SoAN BOOTS EROMCU. S through roads lined with thousands of dead 

satisfied. ondertut certainly be recommended to our readers as | These spacious and tastefully-furnished rooms Instead of to England, ~~~” ~+| Armenians. But is that proof? There is a ) soya 

Asquith Baited. one of the best of all the numerous Hinden- | will be devoted entirely to the provision and The Leeds correspondent of the Shoe and | charge of 5,000 men being murdered, but i 

Surely the British Prime Minister needs to | burg books. Some idea of its contents may | distribution of work for war-invalids. Leather Record writes in that journal: again mere hearsay. Aud the account ends 

be furnished a very thick moral skin, The | be obtained from the following chapters. | | Many prominent people attended the open- | There is much indignation felt in leather | up by saying that those Armenians not killed” 

attacks upon Mr. Asquith in both the lower | Our Hindenburg. The Life of a Soldier. | ing ceremony, listened to the excellent open- trade circles here in consequence of the ex- | were kidnapped. Gracious! What are the | 

i and upper Houses would be enough to drive | The Victor of East Prussia and his Warriors. | ing speech made by President Steiner and | tensive orders placed with American firms | Turks expected to do with a lot of kidnapped gl 

' e a sensitive man wild. In the Commons one | The Victors in Poland. The Field Marshal | afterwards inspected and admired the rooms for boots, harness, and other accoutrements | Armenians? The expense of maintaining ; E } 

7 Member calls him a liar and refuses to with- | in the light of the Press. German Gratitude | now dedicated to such an important work, | on behalf of the Russign, Servian, © French, | them would alone prohibit such a measure, ote 

h draw the charge. In the upper Chamber, | as Expressed in German humor. It is gratifying to oa that of the seven | and Italian Governments. Three million pairs I have lived long in Turkey and know the ~ i 

; Lord Willoughly de Broke tells the Premier ee hundred and thirty 1 jat-invalids from whom | of army boots for Russia are now being | Turks and their habits intimately. And 1 meal 

| that -he lacks--the- capacity to govern and DARING THEFT IN PARIS. | employment has acme been provided, there | made in the States, which, in addition to | assert that the entire “Armenian Atrocities’’ oe 

A should resign jn favor of someone more fitted Paris, Nov. 18. The police are investiga- | have been no complaints on either side. In- others previously ordered, are understood to | question, now being worked up in the al 

; , to lead the flation. Lord Middleton calmly | ting a mysterious robbery of gold perpe- | deed the highest satisfaction has been ex- total about eight millio1 pairs secured by | United States is pure deceit and lying from : 

a tells the Premier that the Government, of | trated either at the Ministry of Finances or | pressed by the employers of these men who American firms. It is’ claimed that English | beginning to end, a mere ruse to try and - } 

: . which he is the head, is being cheated all | at the Bank of France or in the Post office. | have been so heavily burdened with the | produces are now in a position to under- | blacken the Turkish character in the eyes of gt 

F the while and is squandering -the national On Tuesday afternoon last the official van | shadow of the great war. take most of this business; “As to accoutre- | Americans, who in placid ignorance swallow : ' } 

' wealth. He further charges that the Govern- | brought from the Post Office in the Rue de Franz Josef Loves Flowers. ments and saddlery, big orders have also | all the nonsense related and believe it to be | 

ment is responsible for the waste of millions | Grenelle to the Ministry of Finances a sack Nothing pleases an Ordinary human being ; reached America, while many firms in the | true. 

of money and the loss of thousands of lives | containing 30 small sealed bags, each of | more than to hear about the human side of } Walsall.district are very short of worx. Berlin, Nov. 8, 1915. Special Correspondent. 

owing to not having brought in certain re- | which contained eight packets of 50 golden | kings. It will therefore be particularly in- The Shoe and Leather Record adds that | _ a 

forms. The Duke of Devonshire, a little | louis (1,000 fr.). The total represented the | tetesting to recall on the good authority of | “The contracts are for 3,000,000 pairs of Pee ee a ‘ 

milder, merely accuses the Government of | gold taken in the Post Office during the | Die Zeif, Emperor Franz Josef’s love for | high-legged boots, and it is stated that from The Continental Times is the only | 

: having mal-administered the resources of the | week just ended. At the Ministry of Finances | fragrant blossoms. The aged Emperor takes seven to eight feet of upper leather will be newspaper published in all Europe which } 

country atid to have concluded foolish con- | the bags were duly weighed according to the | a personal interest in the arrangement of his | required for cach pair, making an aggregate i ‘ } 

tracts with manufacturers in the United States. | regular procedure and found satisfactory. beds at Schénbrunn and in the numerotis | of over 20,000,000 feet of leather to be j tells the truth in English. 

One must needs wonder what the feelings The next day the same van which brought | costly and beautiful inhabitants of his glass- | supplied.” a eee 

of the Premier can be, in these times of | the gold to the Ministry of Finances reiurned, | houses. Further, his rooms are decorated An expert stated yesterday that he under- | 

great responsibility and intense anxiety, when | and took it to the Bank of France. The chief | every day with fresh flowers. stood the contract price to be paid by the AMERICAN AND ENGLAND. | 

so attacked by his own people? cashier of the latter then proceeded to weigh In the spring, his favorite flower is the | Russiaa Government for the 3,000,000 pairs New York, Nov. 18. The New York Tribune 

Churchill's Defense. the packets, and, finding the weight satis- | violet, but at this time of the year the of boots was 21s. 6d. a pair. “British manu- | says that whilst it fully sides with France | 
y P y 

Once again Winston Churchill has set | factory, gave a receipt for them. It was only | cyclamen takes first place, and quantities of | facturers would probably have asked three or | and, England in the war, that it is a great : | 

everybody by the ears. He has striven to when he opened the bags, preparatory to | these delicate and sweetscented flowers are | four shillings a pair more, but the boots | mistake upon the part of the English to | 

€ whitewash himself by the process of black- placing the gold in the safes, that he found | now flaming in the hothouses of Schdén- would have been made better by them. It | imagine that the Americans take the same 

ening the names of Lord Fisher and Lord | that one of the 30 bags contained not eight | brunn. It is the special and delightful task | means that over £3,000,000 worth of trade | view of the situation as they do and that | 
g f g' ; y 

zt Kitchener. Winston Churchill himself refuses | packets of gold, but eight packets of lead. | of a royal gardner to refresh the two bi | has been lost to this country. they Jadopt the British attitude that the war | 
i yal g g | y y 

1 absolutel. to accept any  responsibilit The cashier at the Rue de Grenelle post- | flower vases in the Emperor’s salon and “There is no question as to the capabilit is waged on behalf of Civilisation and for | 
y pt any resp y ; P | q pability t 

: whatsoever for any of the blunders and fiascos | office states that he counted the gold before | another on his writing-table. These must be of our manufacturers to deal with such a | the future well being of mankind. Some 

which took place in the Admiralty during the | sending it to tae Ministry of Finances and | daily renewed, as in the high temperature at | contraet. Our War Office has a large reserve | Americans think that way and their views 

period he was First Lord and for which he | declares that no substitution could possibly | which the Emperor likes to keep his rooms, | of boots now fer our men, and there is a | are reporied to England but they are only 

was removed from that high post. He is, as | have been made before it was taken away. ' they will not keep fresh any longer. % lull in the industry.” a small minority. z } 
igh p y: y P y y y 
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TH E A S S A U sk U P O N ee N D O N | west of Ireland!” — knew that it was our own arsenal, and Well, we are not endowed with so strong 

5 Erom the Account of a London Volunteer. ‘ -} Dardanelles? Irish filibusters? Very ee ke Om of ee i an imagination as the author of our book 

By Doctor Oskar Wiese-Wittenberge. modern, indeed, as if written in 1915. — ope, - is were true, of saving and will not racke our brain about the 

Truth may no longer be concealed. What | ,,which always decried military establishments Re oe ag ee eaves | ON os i eet beeen, te 

nobody all over England’ thought to be as part of a fixed polic fer reducing the Ended mowiy; = ms ee iets — gr ets Bi ee Bub wer register ils wontaces 

possible has become most awful reality. | influence of the Grew? The conflict shod ea less-vagwgees Uneeriain; but om aon a econ nies! os interesting proof’ of England. having 

I had just come up to town by'train as | the introduction of the universal militar thr mitich wats “cnowmmagieass at least a couple | ® cam : : shel ei Te a distryited dhe “new naval Rowers’ already 

usual, and was walking to my office, when | conscription does not begin onl ik on of hundred thousand men were embarked | senses again, it was quite dark; by degrees fourty-five years ago and of some.men 

the newsboys began to cry, “New Edition— | put probably with. this nl in rt iad and that the flotilla was guarded by more | | became aware that I was on the carpeted having called the Germans “brutes and 

TMeati-ficet i sight?” Yow. mayyimigine li therefones 14 uk ae ironclads than we could then muster.” (p.10) | floor of a room. All noise of battle had | hulking louts” long before the abusive 

eee : - SII RE TABLE ONCE Pt, PE OE most important What did the English do for meeting the | ceased, but there was a sound as of many | language of the Harmsworth Press in 1915. 

the scene in London! Business still ‘went | political’ document's. “It bears the tifle “The | invasion ? — “Well volunteering had increased | people close by. “Sind wackere Soldaten, = eee 

on at the banks, for bills matured although Battle of Dorking, Reminiscences of a Vo- immensely from the day war was proclaimed, diese englischen Freiwilligen”, said a broad- ACTIVITIES OF WOMEN. 

the independence of the country was being | Junteer” and is a separate impression from | ang our regimeut went up in a day or two | shouldered brute, stuffing a great hunch Piladelphia has over 13,000 professional 

fought out under our own eyes, so to say, | Blackwood’s Magazine, May 1871. from its usual strength of 600 to nearly 1000. | of beef into his mouth with a silver fork, | women. 

and the speculators were active enough. But | The uature and character of this book | But the stock of rifles was deficient. We | au implement I should think he must have Equal suffrage in Pennsylvania has been 

even with the people who were m aking and | may be best known by its introductory words: | were promised a further supply in a few | been using for the first time in his life. | indorsed by the Ladies of Maccabees of the 

losing their fortunes, the intere:t in the fleet | “you ask me to tell you, my grandchildren, days, which however, we never received ; “Ja, ja,” replied a comrade, who was lolling | World. 

overcame everything else; men who went to | something about my own share in the great | 444 while waiting forte the peginent back in his chair with a pair of very dirty Servants in Germany receive much better 

pay in or draw out their money stopped to | events that happened fifty years ago. ’Tis | had to be divided into two parts, the recruits | legs on the table, and one of the host’s best | treatment that in America and often are 

show the last bulletin to the cashier. AS } sad work turning back to that bitler page in | qriting with the rifles in the morning, and | cigars in his mouth; “sie kénnen so gut | treated as members of the family. 

e - eae ed ee aa - ee oe history, but you may perhaps take pro- | we old hands in the evening. On the | laufen!”” — “Jawohl”, responded the first Mrs. Pat Conway is probably the only 

Srebie crowe sopping Cea ones ee | fit in your new homes from the lesson it | Saturday it was announced that a lot of | speaker; “aber sind nicht ebenso’ schnell | woman jailer in the United States. She has 

papers. The dumb astonishment visible all | teaches. For us in England it came too late. | smooth-bore muskets im store at the Tower | wie die franzésischen Mobloten”. — “Gewi8”, | charge of the Tom Green County jail at 

oer: London was one of the most startling | And yet we had plenty of warnings, if we | would be served out to regiments applying | grunted a hulking lout from the floor, | San Angelo, Texas. 

Eanes in this war of SUIDUES: It was about had only made use of them. The danger | for them, and a regular scramble took place | sending a cloud of smoke from his ugly Mrs. Mary Elliott has the contract for re- : 

as ten o’clock that the first telegram came; an} did not come on us unawares. It burst on | among the volunteer opant 77 “snight | jaws. (p. 58.) | moving the garbage in Hastings-on-the————_—_——_—~ 

hour later the wire announced that the ad- | us suddenly, “tis true; but its coming was | almost as well have tried to learn rifle-drill | | When the author dares to address a prisoner, | Hudson, for which she receives $2,400 a 

miral had signalled to form line of battle, | foreshadowed plainly enough to open our | witha broom-stick as wiih old brown bess; | 2 German corporal threatens to kill him: | year. Mrs. Elliott superintends the work 

and shortly afterwards that the order was | eyes, if we had not been wilfully blind. I | pesides, there was no smooth-bore ammuni- | “Weg, Spitzbube!” cried the brute, lifting | personally. 

given to bear down on the enemy and j declare, even now, though fifty years have | tion ia the country.” — In 1871, you see, | his rifle as if to knock me down.” (p. 60.) Miss Margaret H. Ervin, Jr, has the honor 

engage. At twelve came the announcement, ; passed, I can hardly look a young man in | the sho:tness of ammunition caused trouble And what was worst? “The brulal | of being the first woman ever admitted to 

“Fleet opened fire about three miles to leeward | the face when I think I am one of those in | just as in 1914. (p. 15.) - frankness that announced we must give place | the Chattanooga, Tenn., Bat Association, and 

of us.” So far all had been expectancy, then | whose youth happened this degration of All sorts of rumours were afloat: “A fleet | to a mew naval Power, and bey made | is the first woman who ever argued a case 

came the first token of calamity. “An | Old Engiand—one of those who betrayed | had been seen off the Downs, and some of | harmless for revenge!” (p. 62.) — — — — ! before the Tennessee Supreme Court. 

ironclad has been blown up”—‘“the chemy s the trust handed down to us unstained by | the despatch-boats which were overrig about | == AN gies SE Se 

torpedoes are doing great damage”’—“the | our forefathers.” (Page 1.) aie ; s . ‘ : 

flagship is laid aboard the enemy” — “the | The plot not allowing to give a continuous «ieee Re eating - A Valuable Christmas Gift. y ° 

: flagship appears to be sinking”—“the vice- | statement of the contests of our book, we | could be seen “thant hie Eon acta For your friends or relatives in America, or for those in Germany or in the neutral 

admiral has signalled io..”—there the cable will only quote some passages concerning | weather was hazy.” (p 16) “ European countries, there could be no more interesting Christmas Gift than a subscription 

became silent, and we heard no more till, | subjects of dispute which are discussed in "Riese wad a sia ot high spirits , or to the Continental Times. The paper is unique in its field, and every issue contains not only 

two days afterwards, a solilary ironclad which | the war of 1914 too. For instance, the | enthusiasm. Matters had become too serious. the authentic news of the day, but interesting articles by prominent writers and famous publicists. 

escaped the disaster steamed into Portsmouth. | universal military subscription in proportion | Fyery man’s face reflected the genera! feeling The Continental Times appears three times a week, and will be sent to any address 

i Then the whole story came out—how our j with the industry of the country. The author | that we had neglected he Beynings vee post-paid on receipt of price of subscription. If desired the subscriber may have his, card d 

sailors, gallant as ever had tried to close | says: us and. (Hat nO tne dagger Bs Jone derided enclosed with a special letter advising the person to whom the paper is to be sent, that, it 

with the enemy: how the latter evaded the | “Army reform was put off to some more | ag. imposible and absurd had really come is forwarded at his request. Dee oe : A 

conflict at close quarters, and, steering off, | convenient season, and the soldiers were left | and found us unprepared: nae (fic soldiers The Continental Times increases daily in popularity and is eagerly read not only in 

eft behind them the fafal engines which | untrained as before, ‘because to call them | jf grave, looked detetHitede like men She Germany, but in all neutral as well as enemy lands. As the only newspaper in Europe which 

‘ sent our ships, one after the other, to the | ont for drill would interfere with the in- | mean e do thele duty.” (p. 18.) : publishes the truth in English, it has a distinct purpose to fulfil.—Specimen copies gladly sent 

bottom; how all this happened in a few | dustry of the country. We could have given Discipline is not of ¥ er. A cath: | NY address.—Please cut out the following and send it to us, with your check or postal order. 

“minutes; to the nation this stunning blow | up some of the industry of those days, for- | officer rode by ; he could scarcely make way Subscription Dept. 

was utterly unexpected . - .” sooth, arfd yet be busier than we are now.” | for the crowd, and was “pushed against CONTINENTAL TIMES 

ee a er oe fy ager 0) fet and, in a passion he called out ‘ 

oe The gentle reader will be fully aware that | The nation was misled by the false security yi ae operate soldiers, and 7 Augsburgerstr. 38, Berlin W. 50. 

; the above account is a creation of fancy, | its leaders professed to feel, justas in 1914: i auehs* O! i ; ; : 

of course, But from whose brain did it | «we eslitd Sohne tie m eeceaC Rae oO on ee 7. gee Please forward the Continental Times for a period of ............ Months, at my 

Vig ee alts 30. Be one ee i putting on arsenals in a safe place, or of | agoing to come between a poor cove and request to the following Address : . : Pe ase 

: was not myself who strove ambitiously after guarding the capital against a surprise”. (p.7.) | his grub!” (The regiment was waiting 
I 

: telling you a romantic fiction; nor did a to- War was begun thoughtlessly: “People | before the door of a baker’s shop). (p. 20.) | J... PG ies Ga es SUA Oe ORR Ose ees ee 

i ’ day’s English volunteer endeavour to imitate | say now that we might have escaped the The author, wishing io recommend the 3 F ; 

i Conan Doyle, whom you know to have | troubles: wich came onus if-we had,at any | introduction of universal subscription, makes | J -<<------¢-coe sec nnn ng enna ‘ 

fe uhlished-a fanciful description of a future | rate kept quiet; but the Government, egged | the officers of the ——— speak with > 3 ; Sea 

i German invasion of England, already some | on by the pres:, declared war, We had | contempt about the Volnnieers. “You are for which I enclose... nese . ; F ‘ { 

: years before the present war. But the above | always got out of scrapes before, and we | volunteers I suppose. Well, now, look here; : Ae : : 

account is anterior to that of Conan Doyle | believed our old fuck and pluck would | mind I don’t want to hurt your feelings, or : SN ieee ee ae he ae 

! and was written already in 1871. It is very | somehow pull us through”. -(p.8.) to say anything unpleasant, but I’il tell you | } Remittances should be sent by : 

attractive for being a polemical treatise What had never occurred before to | what; if all you gentlemen were just to go Money Order to the account of ; - = ae ae ; 

f which was published after Germany’s victory | England, suddenly happened, the invasion:,| back, and leave us to fight it out alone, it Postscheck Conto: 

le over France, the author wishing to wara | “Then the best part of the fleet had been | would be a devilish good thing.” (p. 36.) “Berlin 5358.” aE ‘ : 

E his countrymen from a German invasion of ; decoyed down to the Dardanelles (!), and The rumour of another disaster reaches 7 Years Subscription... . . Inland: Mks.24.— Abroad: Mks, 36.— 

; England and to demand a reorganisation of | what remained of the Channel. squadron | them: “A whisper went down the ranks Rates: 6 Months’ x SOR epee ) 4 12 9 Ks, 18. 

the English army. He attacks the party ' was looking after Fenian filibusters off the | that Woolwich had been captured. We all Gee ones pts Seine a eal tt Bie eee ees 

nnn en en EEE 

. ke | oT E R A =| U R E But this crude effort of the self-con- | Paris at the petty Germany of his day—but | tion just. Judged, by this inexorable stan- | The Germans are accused of looking upon ~ 

: slik Supreme Court of Civilization was | he himself declared that his heart was | dard, this work of denunciation crumbles | themselves as heirs of the old Hebraic tradit- 

yy no means a success. It was too local, | wedded to the Rhine and that he dreamed | to pieces. What has been put forth as a | ion—“The chosen people”, etc. By the way, 

ACCUSER AND TRADUCER. too provincial, too crassly suggestive of the | of the greatness of Germany whenever he ae protest must be put down as an or- it would be curious to learn ou ae 

AN ALLEGED ANONYMOUS untravelled native of Oskosp. It lacked the ! wandered under oak trees. 1 hope, indeed, | dinary and even a very unoriginal slander. | did not regard itself as the favorite folk of ; 

“GERMAN” AND HIS BOOK European touch, ihe proper perspective, the | that time may bring forth a similar great All the charges brought against Germany the Lord. The English have cherished that 

“}"ACCUSE”. BOTH COMPLETELY accent of one familiar with the hidden sources | spirit for our own Ametica, one who will by this nameless accuser, bear the unmistake- illusion for centuries im literature and politics. 

‘ : of Old World politics. | lash our follies and our iniquities without | abje imprint of “Made in England” or “Made Do not we Americans constantly refer—with 

; DEMOLISHED BY PROFESSOR 2 | the least consideration for our impossible | jn France.” For inst he cries to the | 4 SomewHat wearisome monotony, I grant,— 
The Pretended Patriot. ae es : Ce. or instance, he cries to : ; ; : 

THEODOR SCHIEMANN. : ‘ ____ | ational sensitiveness—ihe true sign of our | Germans to “Wake Up!” (King George's to our big, sprawling hali-continent as 

(By R. L ( . The pretended patriot, sorrow-fully critical political and intellectual rawness. Sige land”) and to fix thei “God’s own country?” The inference, of 

y BR. L. Orchelle.) of his country’s errors, is a more valuable i oS Wake Up; Euglan a ane Die ee i i 
: s tee { benighted eyes upon the glittering truths he | Course, must be, that since we are permitted 

; “Bin Verleumder”. Glossen zur Vorge- | Ally. The Entente has discovered another Is He German ? is sigut to-reveal 40. them—as follows: to dwell there, we must be the favored people 

schichte des -Weltkrieges won Dr. Th. Schie- | collaborateur, this time unlabelled, an alleged | —t is into the bright and lofty circle of 1. That Germany had long planned this war | Of the heavenly land lord. 

: mann, Professor an der Universitit in Berlin, | German who has written a treatise called | these censor-pattiots that the anonymous and had prepared for it with hostile intention. | * The author of “J’Accuse” likewise fatuously 

| George Reimer, Berlin, 1 Mark. “Accuse’—no doubt quite forgetful of Zola’s | author of “J’Accuse” attempts to thrust him- | 2. That theGerman people wete to begulled | accuses the Germans of being responsible 

The pretended non-partisan and the pre- | work of the same name. The Continental | self. Habitually, he speaks of “we Germans”, | into believing this to be a war of liberation in | for aa imperialism eager to swallow the 

tended patriot revealing the iniquities of his | Zémes which, true to its name, is bound to | of “our country”—his mood is confessional ; | order to arouse the necessary enthusiasm. world—whereas the very word is of English 

country for his country’s good are familiar | pay some attention to these international | he even pretends to indignation against those | | 3. That the goal of this war is Germany’s | origin—and the very act of English accomp- : 

[aoe phenomena in this war—in any war. Shortly | amenities, recently published a destructive | who have misled the deluded people of his desire to attain the hegemony of the con- | jighment. The book is crammed with similar 

. after {he outbreak of hostilities over the vast | criticism of this work by a Dutch scholar. native iand. 1 do not know whether the tinent and then to deprive England of her im- | forceriers of fact, baseless assertions and wild, 

ea amphitheatre of Europe, one James M. Beek, | Since then “J’Accuse” has been still more | identity of this alleged German has beer: |< bettat, powers indiscriminate charges. { 

| __sa former U. S. Assistant Disirict Attorney, if thoroughly demolished by Prof. Theodor | established, but I see mo reason for assuming The Real Historical Facts. Dr. Schiemann does not confine himself 

“i I mistake not, sat himself down before his roll- | Schiemann, the famous German historian and | him t» be a German at al), even one who, | . To these crude and palpable inventions, to answering these countless absurdities, but 

, top desk in “his ‘steam-heated sky-scraper | publicist, in the brochure whose title stands | as Dr. Schiemann declares: “Writes out of | already contradicted by everything that has | Tecounts the true conditions that preceded 

; and elevating himself by his boot-straps to | at the head of this article. a restless vanity” or as “an act of revenge | since jranepiredinventions which are noth- | the war, and there are/few men wlio are 

: the dizzy position of the “Supreme Court of The stale, outworn, and untenable charges | for a guilty past which must be concealed ing more than the street-cries of the Entente better: qualified for this task than he He se 

: “Civilization,” proceeded in the New York |. which the author of this work levels against | under a veil of anonymity.” Despite its | tg delude their misinformed and betrayed quotes amazing passages from the book of : 

Me : Times, to white-wash the Allies and to | Geftfiany would be unworthy an answer or superficial’and oblique familiarity with certain peoples, Professor Schiemann opposes the a clear-sighted Frenchman, “La Guerre qui 

: blacklead Germany by a dishonest manipula- } refatation by a scholar of Dr. Schiemann’s | features of German life, there is no reason following three historical facts: vient,’ which was suppressed in France, but ‘ 

tion of the official diplomatic documents as | attainments, had not this hollow and hypo- | whatsoever why this tract of vilification’ 1. That this war was primarily desired by has now appeared in a cheap paper edition 

published in the various white, grey, red | étitical work been inflated to so monumental | should not have been written by a French- | France, brought nearer to. realization {by the (E. S. Mittler und Sohn, Berlin. 20 Pf). \t 

and other colored books. The attempt was | a signifiance by the enemies of Germany. | man, an Englishman or even by a neutral. | Russian-French alliance and_ finally made an | reads like the warning of a seer, the revelat- 

* amusingly naive and clumsy—the mind of | “Lo, and behold,” ‘they. cry,’ “see what this All that is required is the proper tone, the inevitable necessity through England’s joining | ion of a prophet, and I recommend it to the i 

3 a backwoods lawyer—or a backwoods mind, | man writes, and remember that this man is | impersonal motive and a. good command: of | the conspirators and assuming the leadership. | attention of all Americans. : 

if you prefer, losing itself in the diplomatic | a German!” The evidence of a compatriot | German—for I presume! the instigators of 2. That these three powers had long ago Thus the battle of the books continues. 

juggleries and epistolary finesse of what | of your enemy is; of course worth infinitely | the work were clever enough to see that it determined to break the power of AE KAAS m™ | On one side we have whole mountains of 4 

diplomatic documents do or do not chose | more than your own. He is of the family, | was published originally i9 Germanaud in oe ee literature, heaped up by the ceaseless presses 

to reveal. As a proof of the good man’s | so to speak. But no one asks why this | neutral Switzerland. With a command of = eral ee MEECRE® * | of the Entente Powers—one million copies 

. superficiality one need only say that he did | person should seek to assail or denounce his | the language of Pategonia and some 3. That the ohrecive of the war forced upon of the slanderous Bryce Report alone were 

mot even allude to that famous and in- | own country. Men have done that before, | smattering of its affairs, 1 would be able to the German nation must be the permanent flooded through the world—unfettered 

criminating leiter of Sir Edward Grey’s, | noble men, conscious of the crimes and | prociaim myself to the world asan aggrieved | security of its frontiers and the freeing of the communications, cables and transportation— 

No. 123 of the English White-wash Book | foliies of their countrymen, and scorning to | Pategonian and denounce my native | seas from English tyranny. Za | open access, in factyto both ears and eyes 

{revised three times). | hide their anger or disgust under a cloak | Jand to its enemies. All that is common eS = et OF the world. On the Other: hand-we have 

But such a tit-bit of our neutrality, how- | of slavish and complaisant patriotism. One | enough, and, considering the perversities Fantastic Assertions. » | the comparatively insignificant quantity of a 

ever raw, was turned to good account by | need think only of Dean Swift, of De Foe, | of human nature, even natural enough. The accuser who so loudly accuses, indulges, | the literature that will in the end undermine 

His Majesty’s Government who republished | of Lord Byron—in later times of Henri | During my stay in England, 1 met English- | 4S is customary, in wild fantastic assertions | and utterly destroy these hills and. pyramids 

it, hide and hair, shortly afterwards, after | Labouchere during the Boer War. There | men and Englishwomeh who would have | tegarding the aims, claims, ambitions and | of misrepresentation, misstatement and sheer 

“arrangement” with the New York Times, | | exists no fiercer, truer denunciation of Eng- | felt considerable joy th seeing the Uhlans | ideals of the Germans. We have the tire- | invention. For there is something terrible 

myself saw this leaden literary arrow in the | lish policy than his poem, “The Flag of | go galloping down Whitehall. But the one | some old twaddle as to the diabolic Bern- | and eternal in the essence of truth. It is 4 

window of a tiny paper-shop in the tiny | England.” And yet he was a patriotic Eng- | essential for an attack of this sort—whatever | hardi;—thé frank and perfectly justifiable | like radium. The apperception of it is the 

Devonshire village where | was at that time | lishman—whose motives no one could doubt, | the motive may be, is that thearguments be | views of that retired cavalry officer are re- | chief trait by which man is distinguished 

f “stopping” —as ourdiiigrican papers wouldsay. Heine flung many a dart fram his exile in sound, the facts ee the condemna- | presented as the A.B.C. of every German. ' from the beasts that perish. 
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THE BLIND " Musical Talent. 

I stood perfectly quiet so as not to disturb 

SO LDIERS the naturalness of what they might be doing eer : s : 

Manner in Which the ill Fated for recreation. 1 could not repress a smile, iS . # t 'O 

Tasted tin the Amoncas however, at the scene. The poor fellow, be ia >. { Nh Jeo 

pose : who had come to us with the more than i ee ny ai a a aa eee 
Peon ere ee eu hope of finding his sight again, was playing erree eee ee Ree ee “Se 

COURAGE OF AFFLICTED. upon a harmonica. He was leaning back on ‘ gee a : i 

Interesting Account Now Published | his lounge, his poor head and _ sightless : a of ea : 
" ” sockets bound with the black bandage. a @a My SPIRALBOHRER - WERKZEUG- 

in “American Notes” by the % ; Fo MASCHINENFABRIK A.G 

Chaplain for Protestant Certainly he was a remarkable player upon i se ae aR ARIEN FELDE Evanaclieal’ Patients the instrument that | had always regarded £ he : BERLIN-MAR 
an WEN : as a toy. The music was a Strauss waltz Specialities - Twist Drills of Tool and High-speed Steel. : 
me Soe porte ; and he was able to bring‘out a strong bass on Cutters, Taps, Reamers etc. 

Redor'of the American Charch, Munich. each accent which was further emphasized Works: Berlin-Marienfeld (0192 - 6) » ; 
Munich, Nov. 2. As I am acting as Chaplain | py the click of his heel on the floor. This eS orks: bertin-Marientelde. 

for the Protestant or Evangelical soldiers at | gave the the music a swing. | di not tir | Slag yoy rerernaaes 
he American Hospital in Munich, the editor | Jest my presence be kmown. In the cemter | gee ; : e : —_—_— 
of the “American Notes” has asked me to | of the floor were two blind dancers! The | B 
Ai ee a ae ae the | eyes of one were of glass, the eyes of the ROBERT KI E H LE e és 

ind soldiers at the hospital. I is not | other were closed. They had forgotten their Founded : ‘ Founded i?) Th | 
easy to commit to paper the conntless little calamity in the rythm of the music, and 1859 Leipzig 13 e859 Eni” . e imes : 

bits of experience that grip the feelings in | were waltzing cautiously—very cautiously— es : 
; 7 : - invested 1846 

dealing with these brave and patient fellows feeling out ahead a little with their feet so Mach ine Factory i : ‘ ; 
While I have of course my special charges, | as not to strike anything that might upset Every kind of is the eldest and most important daily newspaper in the Netherlands. 

| ____T know all the inmates of the hospjtal and | them. It was acontest between caution and Shoema 2 rs Machines It is read by the well-to-do and good-situated public. 
they all know me by voice. The handshake absorption, and absorption won. A chair — es ‘ PAGERS SES Os Gintewe Gants: (2s sa cpanees==i-tO alollarcentp epensangleciing <0 00 

the welcoming salutations, the answers to | here and there, or a bit of furniture, or the Saddlema ners Machines oa eer pion: Fi 5,— (6/4 Gh. = 2 dollars) quarterly: : 

inquiries both personal and about the | wall in an unexpected place, or a pair of Our ee ions 

families of such as are married, the ap- | protruding legs did not matter umch till Gut et ciatenta Offices: AMSTERDAM, N. Z. Voorburgwa! 69-73 
preciations of interest in them and little | they struck a chair in front of the type- 6 : Pp Reteleteaiai id caste 

attentions, their confidences, their great pa- | writer table which jarred the type-writing ee nceesses oS 3 
tience, and even their occupations in the | machine, which jarred the temper of the ‘ | ~~ : 

a . if Prompt Delivery a an ag c= See ap : 
way of work or Tee ous: are moving | blind writer, who made a sudden oration Calalosueaa el Ree ci lapnlicatic, | [ 

and touching mainly in the light of their ) more eloquent than polite, and the rhapsody 5 PY (ones | 3 ft 
affliction. Writing about them cannot re- | came to a quick halt. a | : gifen Sgpe, 

: produce®the feeling which can be known The men who. were in the room were Ae Ral SNe | aes eee Wee : 

only through personal contact. mainly of the humbler sort; some from the iN = al WOR i | ce, eer, | eee Si | 
Anxious To Learn. country, some mechanics, and some workmen | Exeecesaweenest eee | 

One of the things most touching as well | in other trades. This class recover their - % rary | 
as most interesting is the way these blind | spirits much more quickly than the educated Great Northern hotel | 
youths rise above circumstances. In their | men who have had the misfortune to lose fs L2 | 

work, with very few exceptions, they are | their sight. Among the soldiers blind are 118, West 57th street 44 ugat / Co | 
anxious, even eager, to learn the various | students, teachers, and even Doctors of . and ; 

trades or occupations that are being taught | Philosophy. To such the loss of sight is an 109—121, West 56th street J z : 
them, and they make most astonishing pro- i unspeakable calamity. Most of them sit and N ew York. | ofereller by eStoyal QBpointment. 

gress with their blind teachers. In their | brocd during the time that they are not kept ¥ : | eee s 

play, even more than in their work, they | occupied. Their intellectual life is practically | —<—=—=———=——=—=$==$==$<<<_<—— | Gold and Srhoervonnth. (0180—12) 
are able (the most of them) to put their | lost when their eyesight is gone They - 

affliction in the background and rise | must begin again almost as if they were p f C0 0 e i ‘ : 

buoyantly above it. Perhaps it is because | children. ; j : 
t © : . 

they are still so young. Learns to Type-Write. a Biles a eChiertin Of Miter den Lota 37 | 
Speaking of their play the other day I From among several of this class I think nt, EK 

came to the study room of the blind about | of Franz Bloch, a bright ambitious young Hotel De 1 ‘Dr d : Ste eg oh CoE See ee 

the time that their morning tasks should end. | fellow, tall and straight as an arrow. He a aon | ee ac SECURE: | Sigg Temgeaiey mem sm RRR 
Not wishing’ to disturb the teacher, in case | told me that he had been preparing in Jackson Park : Relais BR Tah tte sare | cage Nrannry |. ; 

the class was still occupied, I entered softly. | mathematics for a government engineering Chicago, Illinois be ahi a C1 El | Pee | ol wernt H y 43 age : 

oe Satiss Over, mid. Part at the poution at oe sees, wien Bs Best food Lixarious beds Petes z a Sn pul eon oul the se it i octor arses comedian Suee 

class gone. The recreation hour had begun. | lost his sight. Such a position ia Germany Select class of guests. en he A ane ee 
This was about the scene: On one side of | is both well paid and desirable socially. Rates eee: Write Where to stay. | | Where to stay. 4 

the room a long table where the blind sit ; With the loss of his sight all his chances in | | — 5) 2 SSS eee 5 Nikolsburger Plaz 6/7 2 4 5 

eee at their lessons. Only one blind man was | this direction were gone. Hereceived instruc- H. Ee. Seances. Pension Nau MANM, hot ana ieee Hotel Pension jim - 
; sitting there and he was practicing on a | tion in type-writing at the American Hospital, ——$—— FPA TE SALT ORE EP ESL AIE RIES OE ee Cy : 

type-writer. The chairs on which the rest | and made such rapid progress that he is SCHLITZ HOTEL F amil U Fr ome — ee _ seiibe cl, ee oes, 3 

of the class had been sitting were standing | now confidential secretary in a government eo. oe Nicest re galeries and all other sights. : 

: _ empty in front of the long table. Around | office at a fair salary. With all this his de- ee ee h 3 : pelt 150 op obecrise igh Hirtscee Hotel Pension and Hi = is . 25 sree or ae 

the other sides of the room were chairs and | pression was most moving. Sometimes he = Dbuble, Doll: 2.25 ue | Dotan ee ciagiticent gatient. atest comfort. Only Bo. tony Wo ur ftaee bk ie oe ee 
lounges with space enough Ieft for the door. | was induced to smile, and when his blind Occitan ae on er0 Doll: 3.00 igh-class clientele, (018-37) Director Miller. — | 229ms, fultes, large sitting. and reading-rooms; lift, baths, 

Most of the seats and lounges were oc- | and lame companions sang the songs of nos fee Ff een tI RETA HI : : ( 
E pied by the blind who hat just finished | the Fatherland he would happily join in ' ee i Vegetarian Restaurants | i hee = , 

their lessons. and for a few moments forget himself; but | ATLANTIC CITY, N. J. | : | TALICIWY 
A Pathetic Case. his loss was so great and the darkness Freya, Vegetarian Restaurant Charlotten- ela Bee ee is eee 

On a settee near the door sat a man who | about him so constant that he soon again ee wl he i F; T ; ee | fi | burg, Bismarckstrasse 8, close to Knie. | Pepe . p OS) : 

is one of the most interesting and pathetic | lapsed into his usual mental depression. | pao Ba all ade! Bol eae ee Sas pia ee ee eat ee ee ee 

cases among the blind in the hospital. He May He who is all Light, and in Whom | alienate toon tolls iE babar | Arthur Kammerer’s Kronen Strasse 47 | ere To Stay. , 

is of medium size with a ruddy skin and | is no darkness at all, look upon the special | NN —$§$<—————— | Vegetarian Restaurant First Floor. | Pension Glooker, first-iass, up fo date, old established 
thin light hair. He looks over thirty but | sorrowing of him, and all like him deprived | Where to stay. | (0187-36) ant French Cooking. Electr. light, tift. Engl. and 

is much younger. He speaks little and ans- | of the light and of sight and fill them with | wa ea SEpe ree PRAAhGr ST rench spoken. “Maximilian Strasse 5—6, 11. Tel age 

we ion of tw worth hex quo | he gh nt neve di engin Wane kc | Pharmacy) 
Over his eyes and around his head isa see aie 1 ” (18141) i Apothehe am Olivacr Platz | | mM“ A Ki = 
black bandage. This is the man whom the HIGHLY RATED. : ES Reichel Strasse 1a poiheke am Olivaer Platz || 

doctors did’ not dare tell that he would | She—She died worth $25,000 and lett her | Pem siom Wage r, Bewetoryoonetaacs Anglo-American chemist || ste ae Singer 
i i a oy 

never see again, for fear of mental de- | husband $5. Pension Bohie, or, 2: Mertens, Amat BerlinW, OlivaerPlatz10,(ipe°uaten teu: Ant Uhlan 7. ’ BE RLIN a jamm pes: 
si H tothe American Hospital | He--Well, some husbands are “one man | POMSIOR EOHt@, Strassece’close to Albert Par | ————— | ‘ : : : 

pression. e came to the American Hospita ; . eae f (019.)— 34) (0195-18) gives lessons in English, French, Spanish and 
therefore full of hope, or rather expectation, | in a thousand” —hers was one in five thou- FN | Italian, Fee M.250 per lesson of one hour at 
of a recovery, poor fellow, but with both of | sand. = (Judge.) C6 i | her house. For further details apply as above) : 

his eyeballs entirely gone. I do not know) | gemmmuncunmmmmecesmememecescoeaenae em ES | h G t W | 2S SE a NS ES) Bee 

up to this minute whether he knows his Young Lady (22) desires & | 2 e rea aP. | 
real condition. It is a matter which must i ‘ A Daily Chronicle of Events Documents, Cables and Reports FE —==— Sy 

be left to the doctors. They must avoid post as travelling companion. of the “Frankfort Gazette” (Frankfurter Zeitung) Frankfurt a.Main. | 7 La. 2 

the depression which in many cases makes | § Perfect German and English. Good Published in serial form fortnightly. Each Number 40 Pfennigs. | rai og 

a cure almost impossible. In many cases a mee .F ond 2 add eee yey] | Lon eee ee io “i ‘ 
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